
honor your Self 

HONOR
“AS TRIBAL PEOPLE WE KNOW THE VALUE OF RESPECT…GOVERNMENT AND CITIZENS 
NEED TO COOPERATE TO CREATE A COMMUNITY THAT WE ALL CAN THRIVE IN.” 

shannon augare 29 
blackfeet 
browning high school 
university of great Falls 
state legislator, 
house of representatives, hd 16 

montana state representative shannon augare believes in hope—hope 

for a stronger community where people feel they are being included 

and being heard. he also believes in accountability, from the state,  

local and tribal governments, as well as from individuals, to ensure  

that the process of government is working. 

shannon is proud of his culture, heritage and background, and is  

reminded daily of the sacrifces of his family and the american Indian 

population as a whole. as a legislator, he says it is important for him to 

refect on his values, the people he represents and, most importantly, 

his vision. this vision, he believes, is similar to that of his ancestors  

and tribal leaders of the past. “culture,” he says, “provides us with a 

foundation which we live by.” 

shannon says his role as a legislator is to communicate. he must  

serve as a facilitator between tribal nations and state governments  

and be able to understand both so that he may help strengthen 

relations between the two. he also believes in the need to build capacity 

for individuals and families and our community as a whole. Without 

this, he says, “no legacy will be left behind and my work will die.” 

shannon, who has become very involved with the democratic party 

and has become friends with bill and hillary clinton, is also working 

hard on a multi-state initiative to help build programs to move 

families toward economic independence. “mostly my job, though,” 

says shannon, “is to listen.” he doesn’t necessarily believe in solving 

problems, he says, “because if we were to list every problem that 

existed, we would have a very long list.” Instead, says shannon, “what 

if we ask the question, what can we create together and what are the 

possibilities that exist? I want to be proactive. I’m asking people who 

I work with to not talk about what is wrong but to talk about what is 

working and fgure out how to expand that success.” 
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“When I Was a page, a junIor In hIgh 
school, senator carol juneau told me, 
‘keep WorkIng hard, you study hard, you 
go to college, you become Involved WIth 
your communIty and you could become a 
laWmaker.’ and here ten years later, I’m 
sIttIng In her chaIr.” 
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